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while the other may not go to your wife and children till ANNUAL REPORTS AND MEETINGS.
to-morrow, or next week, or next year? Besides, if you in-
sure in three months from now, what will be your motive or ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.
object in doing so then ?"Iobjet i dong s thn?"The Annual Meeting of the Royar Canadian Insurance

"Well I suppose the benefits of the insurance may accrue Co. was held on the 3rd inst. The Directors' Report pre-
to my family in case of my subsequent death." sented a gratifying statement of the year's business, showing

"But suposing you die within the next three months, a profit balance on the year's transactions Of $50,877.13.
wouldn't this insurance come just about as good to your The Fire business for the yeaj was very profitable indeed,
family as it would during the next three when you expect but the heavy losses in the Marine branch during the latter
really to have it? part of the season made the latter departent an unprofit-

" O there's no doubt about that, of course." able one. A question was raised by one of the shareholders
" How much difference will it make to you whether you as to the advisability of discontinuing the Marine business,

insure to-day or in three months hence?" but was overruled, as a single disastrous season was not con-
" In a moneyed sense, it makes very little difference to sidered sufficient to warrant a discontinuance of thnt line of

me, butee , verltl Insurance. The Assets of the Company are $513,838,74,but do't fel uit reay yt."and liabilities $370,029.41, lcaving a balance Of $143,809-33,
"How much difference will it make to your fami/y' whe- from which sum has to be deducted for unearned premiums

ther you insure to-day or ninety days hence, in case of death as required by Government standard, $ ' leaving
in the meantime ?"Iin te mantie?"a net surplus over ail liabilities, including capital, of

"'Ten thousand dollars, of course." $28,154-80.
"Then is it worth while to deprive your family of $io,ooo THE ciZENS INSURANCE COMPANY.

protection during the next three months, when you are
neither benefited nor inconvenienced thereby?" The Annuai Report of the Citizens Insurance Company

"Well it hardly seems so, and, therefore, we will com- tO 31st. Dec., î88, shows a surplus in the Fire, Guarantee
promise this matter. I am going to Washington and New and Accident business Of $34,453, and on Life Branch $12,-
York in a few days. Ill return in a couple of weeks, and 755. Application is being made to Parliament for authority
then will fix the matter up." to reduce the paid-up capital from $250,000 to $111,120.

"But-" which, though not affecting the standing of the Company,
"Now I know what you would say-that the arguments would place them in a position to pay adividend should an-

against a three months delay apply proportionately against other favorable year permit it. The assets of the Company
three weeks. But I have yielded more now than I intended
in deference to your pleasant way of presenting it, and be- increase Of $49,135.07 over last year's showing.
cause I like your company. True, I may die while absent,
but I will take the risk."

" All right, but you will let me have a few words in clos- The Annual Meeting of this Company was held on the
ing ?-Please keep this in mind: that my business is to se- 9th inst., in Toronto. The total income for the year ending
cure insurance. By your decision in this matter, you have 31st December, i88o, was $62,701.18, showing an increase
admitted that my vocation is a useful one, and by your over 1879 Of $22,299.55. The Directors considered the
very courteous treatment of me, you have virtually given profits warranted the paying of a dividend for the year of
me aiid my company the preference over others that I know 6 per cent. With a view of extending their business, the
have presented themselves. Therefore, I desire to say this. Directors have deened it advisable to make two calîs of 10
My work has all been done, and yet your postponement leaves per cent. each, upon capital stock, payable on or before the
the result open. I get no benefits, neither do you nor your ist March and ist Sept.,'f88î, respectively.
family in case of contingencies. Still, I will cheerfully
await your return, if you think it prudent t0 require it after
deliberating a moment on a statement you just made." At the Annual Meeting of this Company, held on the 9 th

" What statement is that?" inst. in Montreai, the Report showed a very disastrous yeas
" You said, 'I may die while absent, but J will take the business, especially for the month of November, in which the

risk.' Supposing you die, what risk do you take ? Is it not losses had amounted to $65,ooo. After considerabie discus-
your fanily that takes all risks, that bears all burdens, that sion as to the advisability of wînding up the Company, the
stands all losses?" Report was passed with the following amendment: "t is

"I admit that now." therefore recommended that the Company take no more
"Then which is the better able to take this risk-your risks, and that the Company be wound up with as littie de-

family or the insurance company? lay as possible, and at the least possible expense." A cal
"The company, certainly." Of 5 percent. on the capital stock has been made, to meet
" Then shall we transfer the risk from your family to the losses requiring immediate payment.

company ? " 
A" Well, go ahead."

All this and much more in detail happened, and we give The Annual Meeting of this Company was held in Mont.
tt thus fully to teach and encourage the agent in the diffi- real, on the 9 th inst. The Report was presented from Mr. P.
cult work he has to do. However often the object of your S. Ross, Auditor. An offer was received to pay a further
solicitations retreats from one stronghold and entrenches sum of $1.25 per share, and assume ail liabilities of the Com-
himself in another, follow up and besiege him till you pany, giving security that aIl shares be taken and ah liabii-
secure an uîîconditional, compiete surrender.-Izsurance Age. ties satisfied,-which, on motion, was unanimously accepted.

RYLCANADAN NURANE COMPANY.

CONFEDERATION LIFE AsSOCîÂTON.-We îearn that the*CND ,.RATECMAYtransactions of this wel-managed Life Institution, for the The eighth Annal Meeting was hed on the oth nst
past year, show very satisfactory resuts, both as regards new wo semiannuaî dividends Of 4 per cent. had been declared
applications and profit on the business generally. We are and $2 5,00 added to capital accouit The subcribed
warranted in saying that policy holders and sharholderi capital is now $6ootoo; paid up capital $o , 8 a.ts,

The Fire uness o r yarl wabsr pitble ned

may expect an excellent Report at the Annual Meeting i ao s s e late nun it
April. $8,09985.


